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1.

security of the public internet

SECURITY OF THE PUBLIC INTERNET

Security on the public Internet has several aspects:

1.1.1 Authentication of the service provider
Your proof that the program modules you are about to use actually come from VP SECURITIES
A/S (referred to as VP). This proof comprises a two-factor verification.

1.1.2 Authentification of the user
VP's proof of your identity. First, you will receive a personal one-time password from your
master user, which you must use during the registration process, the first time you use
vp.ONLINE™. After this, you will be identified via a) your personal work e-mail which is
generated during registration, b) your password and c) the one-time password which you will
receive via e-mail, SMS or an authentication app.

1.1.3 Integrity
Together with your personal e-mail your user will generate your digital signature which must
be used when you login to vp.ONLINE™, and when you execute updating transactions. This will
happen through a transaction queue where you will be asked to confirm the updates that are
to be executed. (See the guideline “The transaction queue”).

1.1.4 Confidentiality
Guarantee that trades are concealed.

1.1.5 Non-revocability
As a user, you cannot perform a transaction and later deny having performed the transaction.
Similarly, VP cannot deny having executed the transaction for you.

1.2

Authentification of the user

Just as you have to make sure that vp.ONLINE™ actually comes from VP, VP also has to
authenticate your identity.
First, you will receive a personal One-time password, which you must use during the
registration process, the first time you use the system. You will receive this One-time
password:
• If you are a master user: via telephone from VP CSD Services or from the responsible
in your company, who has received it from VP CSD Services.
• If you are a regular user: via the telephone/e-mail from your master user or from the
responsible in your company.
To register, you must enter a Customer no. and your personal User ID, which you will receive:
• If you are a master user: from VP CSD Services or from a contact person in your
company.
• If you are a regular user: from your master user.
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Then you must enter a password of your own choice. Afterwards, you must choose one of the
three two-factor options, which you will use to receive the one-time password. Together with
your password this will be your future access to vp.ONLINE™.
Du skal herefter indtaste et password, som du selv vælger. Derefter skal du vælge en af de tre
to-faktor muligheder, som du fremover ønsker at modtage dit one-time password, som
sammen med dit password fremover vil være din adgang til vp.ONLINE™.
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Getting started

GETTING STARTED

Once you have been registered as a user of vp.ONLINE™, you will receive the following:
•

•
•

If you are a master user:
o Details of your Customer no. and your Master User ID from VP CSD
Services.
o Your One-time password via the telephone from VP CSD Services or
another person responsible in your company.
If you are a regular user:
o Details of your Customer no. and your personal User ID from your
master user.
Your One-time password via the telephone/e-mail from your master user/other
person responsible in your organisation.

The One-time password is a code that must be used the first time you use vp.ONLINE™.
When you have received the One-time password, customer number, and your User ID,
you are ready to use vp.ONLINE™ for the first time. Open your browser (all newer
browsers) and enter the address www.vponline.dk
When the page open you will see the following:

Figure 1: Login picture
As you are a new user, you must click on “Create new user” in the bottom left-hand
corner. This will take you to the registration screen.

2.1

Registration

Before getting started, it is a good idea to think of a password (see also section 3.2).
The registration screen as shown in Figure 2 is used for generating your personal user.
If you change your mind while typing, you can click on the browser's Back button. This
will take you back to the log-in screen.
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Figure 2: registration image
The procedure to register as a user of vp.ONLINE™ is described below:
•

•
•
•
•

•

2.2

In the CD-ident field, you must enter the Customer no. that you:
o If you are a master user: have received from VP CSD Services (=
Participant ID).
o If you are a regular user: have received from your master user.
In the User ID field, you must enter your User ID that you:
o If you are a master user: have received from VP CSD Services.
o If you are a regular user: have received from your master user.
Please note that once you have registered with a specific user ID, you will not
be able to change this user ID.
In the field E-mail, enter your personal work e-mail. We strongly advise against
using a common e-mail.
In the One-time password field, enter your one-time password that you:
o If you are a master user: have received from VP CSD Services.
o If you are a regular user: have received from your master user/person
responsible in your organization.
The information will be validated when you press the “Next” button.

Password & two-factor settings

In this screen you should enter your password and select which method you want to
receive your one-time password with forward-looking.
There are 3 options:
•
•
•

One-time password via SMS
One-time password via e-mail
One-time password via Google/Microsoft authenticator
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Figure 3: two-factor verification setting
•
•
•

Note, that if you regret the selected method, it can always be changed (see
figure 13).
You will see a check mark on the right, when the passwords are similar and
comply with the conditions for passwords.
You must select one of the three two-factor verification methods.
o When selecting SMS you must provide your phone number and country
code
o When selecting mail don’t need to do anything else
o When selecting an Authenticator you have to scan the QR-code or
manually input the 24 digits. This will be done in the next screen.

You are now ready to log on to vp.ONLINE™.

Figure 4: Registration image

2.3

First login

The registration of you is now done, but it is important that you log in subsequently to
undergo the last step as a new user of vp.ONLINE™.
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Figure 5: First login
The procedure for log in to vp.ONLINE™ is described below:
•
•

In the login picture (figure 5) input you information and press “Next”.
Input the one-time password that you have received via SMS, e-mail or
authenticator. Press the Login key or Enter.

Figure 6: One-time password

2.4

User selection

If you have multiple users connected to your login you will be met by this image:

Figure 7: User list
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Select the user that you wish to login as and press “Select this”. Once this is done you
are ready to use the functionalities in vp.ONLINE™.

2.5

Subsequent log in

Note: avoid having multiple vp.ONLINE™ sessions open at once, as this can cause a risk for
errors (due to “cashing”).

2.6

Change of password, user or two-factor setting

Figure 8: User Settings
If you need to change your password, user or two-factor setting, you need to access
the tab “General” and select “User Setting”. Select one of the three items.

Figure 9: “User Settings”
2.6.1 Switch user
If you have more than one user, you have the option to change between them without
re-logging in.
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Figure 10: switch user
2.6.2 Change password
You can always change your password

Figure 11: “Change password” screen
•
•
•
•

Enter your old password in the field “Please enter old password”.
Enter your new password in the field “New password”, see section 3 for help.
Re-enter your new password in the field “Repeat new password”.
Press “Next” and you will be asked to enter your one-time password which you will
receive via your two-factor verification unit (SMS, mail or authenticator).
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Figure 12: Confirm with one-time password
• Press “Save” to confirm the password change
After you have changed your password, you will receive an e-mail confirming that you have
changed your password.
In case you receive this e-mail, and you haven’t changed your password, please contact:
• If you are a master user: VP CSD Services
• If you are a regular user: your master user or the responsible in your organisation.

2.6.3 Change two-factor setting
You can always change your two-factor setting. But you can only have on active two-factor
verification at a time.

Figure 13: Change two-factor setting
•
•
•

In the field “Choose login type”, you can select your new two-factor verification method
In the field “please enter password”, you must enter your new password
The field “area code” and “Telephone number” should only be filled out, if you choose
SMS as a two-factor verification method.
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The change in your new two-factor verification method will only enter into force, when you
press “Next”. Afterwards you should enter your one-time password that you have received via
your old two-factor verification method. Then press “Save”.

Figure 14: Confirm changes to your login type

2.7

Forgotten password/lost two-factor verification

If you have forgotten your password, it is possible to restore your user via “Create new user”
with a new one-time password by contacting:
• If you are a master user: VP CSD Services to receive a new one-time password
• If you are a regular user: Your master user or responsible in you organisation, he/she
will create a new one-time password to you.
In case you lose your mobile phone or your e-mail gets blocked, and you have one of these
units connected to your two-factor verification method, you must contact:
• If you are a master user: VP SCD Services to receive a new one-time password
• If you are a regular user: Your master user or the responsible in your organisation,
he/she will send you a new one-time password.
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GOOD ADVICE ON SECURITY

Below you will find the main rules for reducing the risk of anyone misusing your personal data.
The security is also based on your active participation and alertness when using vp.ONLINE™.

3.1

Your One-time password

You will receive your One-time password either via telephone from your master user or from
another person responsible for One-time passwords in your company. This code must be
stored responsibly according to your company's own rules, to avoid misuse. Once you have
used the One-time password to register in vp.ONLINE™, you will not have to use it again.
If you suspect that someone has had access to the One-time password, you should contact
CSD Services CPH-clientsupport@euronext.com ( +45 43 58 88 00) immediately, to block
your access to vp.ONLINE™.

3.2

Rules for structuring a password

For security reasons there are certain rules for how a password should be structured. These
rules are described below:
• The password must be minimum 8 characters long.
• Both capital letters (A-Z) and small letters (a-z) may be used.
• Numerical characters (0-9) may also be used.
• The space key should not be used.
• The password may not contain your user ID.
• The password may not consist of repeated characters (e.g. AAAAAAAA).
• The password may not consist of consecutively ascending (e.g. 12345678) or
descending characters (e.g. zyxwvuts).
• The password may not consist of a pattern of characters (e.g. ABCDABCD).
• The password may not contain special characters (e.g. full stop, comma, question
mark, colon, etc.)

3.3

Use your common sense

Your password is personal and therefore must not be known by anyone but you. This is why
you should:
• Choose a password that is difficult for others to guess, but easy for you to remember.
• Never write the password on a piece of paper or elsewhere.
• Never give your password to others.
• Make sure that no one watches you type your password when you log into
vp.ONLINE™.
• Never use personal data (e.g. your date of birth), many identical characters (e.g.
aaaa1111) or a row of characters from the keyboard (e.g. qwertyui).
• Log off vp.ONLINE™ before you leave your computer (by selecting Logout in the top
menu).
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Good advice on security

The certificate

As the certificate is essential to security, it should be handled with care so that it does not fall
into the wrong hands. Therefore, you should always follow the rules stated below:
• Never hand over your certificate to others.
• Never attach the certificate to e-mails.
• Only transfer your certificate to a USB key or network drive that you have access to,
and from where you can load the certificate if you change your computer or hand it in
for repair.

3.5

General security advice

When you use vp.ONLINE™ you should follow the general security advice given below:
• Be careful with computers that you do not know. Programs may be installed that
intercept your keying and thereby gain access to your user name and password.
• Only use reliable Internet providers and browsers.
• Follow the guidelines given by the browser manufacturer.
• Only use the password in connection with vp.ONLINE™.
• Check carefully that the program comes from VP before selecting your user name and
password.
• Never leave the computer while you are logged into vp.ONLINE™.
Furthermore, you should use your common sense.
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USER PREFERENCES IN VP.ONLINE™

When you have logged into vp.ONLINE™, you have various configuration options. Do this by
selecting General -> User preferences from the menu. You will then be taken to a page headed
Update vp.ONLINE™ preferences, which can consist of up to two parts:
• General preferences (see section 4.1).
• Preferences for Reports (see section 4.2).
These are described below.

4.1

General preferences

When you have selected General -> User preferences from the menu, you will
automatically be taken to the General tab, as shown below:

Figure 15. The "General" tab in user preferences.

This tab will display your user id, user name and participant identification, and this
information cannot be edited in this application. Below you have the following options:
4.1.1 vp.ONLINE™ start page
In this drop-down list, you will find the names of all the functions in vp.ONLINE™ to which you
have access. If you wish to make one of these functions your default start page – i.e. the page
to which you will always be taken immediately after logging in – you can select it here. If you
do not select a function, you will always be taken to the welcome page.

4.1.2 Default language
In this drop-down list, you can select the language in which you wish to have vp.ONLINE™
displayed. You can select either Danish or English. The default selection is Danish. The
15
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language selection option only applies to the functions in vp.SETTLEMENT and the general
functions in vp.ONLINE™.

4.1.3 E-mail address
Here you can enter your e-mail address. This is not currently used, but in the long term it
might be used to send out information to the users of the vp.ONLINE™ subscription service.

4.1.4 Maximum number of hits per page
In this drop-down list, you can select the maximum number of hits you wish to display per
page, when you e.g. perform a search. The default value is 50 hits.

4.2

Preferences for Reports

If you have access to Reports in vp.ONLINE™, you will also have a Report tab in your
user preferences (Figure 12). Clicking on the tab will display the following:

Figure 16. The "Report" tab in user preferences.

On this tab, you can state some of the search criteria most frequently used in the
functions in Reports (unfortunately, this function is only available in Danish for now).
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If you tick the four checkboxes (Rente/Interest, Udtrukket/Drawn, Udbytte/Dividend
and Adhoc) in the Afstemningsoplysninger Udsteder/Reconciliation data Issuer) section,
the equivalent four selections in the actual Afstemningsoplysninger Udsteder function
will be selected by default.
If you enter e.g. an Udsteder ident/issuer ident in the Nyeste hovedbogstal/Latest
general ledger figures section, this issuer identification will be displayed in the Udsteder
ident/Issuer ident) field in the actual Nyeste hovedbogstal/Latest general ledger
function.
This is useful if you often use certain search criteria.
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